CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES AWARDED WITH DISTINCTION

Spring 2017

Summa cum laude designates approximately the top one percent of graduates in each college. Magna cum laude designates approximately the next three percent of graduates in each college. Cum laude designates approximately the next six percent of graduates in each college.

The actual number of students is dependent on the number who meet the published minimum grade-point average by college.

Summa Cum Laude

Brown, Hannah Marie – Social Work
Brubaker, Quinn Travis – Business Administration
Cai, Xinjie – Business Administration
Camody III, Conrad Joseph – Business Administration
Chaudhary-Mesdag, Sara Priya – Business Administration
Chen, Shuailing – Business Administration
Cicciariello, Sarah Kathleen – Political Science
Clark, Jonathan Jeffrey – Biological Science
Cohn, Cara Catherine – Health and Exercise Science
Craig, Kathleen Marie – Business Administration
Crossland, Blake Adam – Natural Resources Management
Crouse, Rachael Mary – Animal Science
DeBenedittis, Angelia Patricia – Early Childhood Education
Douglas, Mekinzi Courtney – Human Development and Family Studies
Drees, Prescott M. – Construction Management
Duda, Parker Baity – Business Administration
Ehrhart, Tess Laurynn – Microbiology
Erb, Travis John – Economics
Evatz, Carl Ann – Biomedical Sciences
Fontani, Gabriella Michelle – Computer Science
Fowler, Kyle Jordan Ross – Early Childhood Education
Garcia, Amanda Jane – Business Administration
Gullett, Sophie Elizabeth – Psychology
Henry, Sadie Elise – Computer Science
Hilmes, Janelle Marie – Nutrition and Food Science
Ho, Shuk Yuong – Business Administration
Hoffman, Clayton Joseph – Biomedical Sciences
Hogan, Bonnie Linda – Health and Exercise Science
Horiuichi, Christopher Jordan – Sociology
Hudak, Lauren Ann – Civil Engineering
Jackson, Marcus Allen – History
Jaeger, Margaret Anne – Nutrition and Food Science
Jaffe, Sarah Elizabeth – Business Administration
James, Crista Deanne Leininger – Social Work
Johnson, Alexis Virginia – Human Development and Family Studies
Johnson, Ingrid Margaret – Music
Johnston, Griffin Theodore – Business Administration
Joseph, Austin C. – Nutrition and Food Science
Kaley, Nicole – Biomedical Sciences
Keil, Ashlyn Elise – English
Kelly, Chelsea Marie – Biomedical Sciences
Keys, Kristen Anne – Animal Science
Kuiper, Grace Elizabeth – Biomedical Sciences
Lack, Thomas Walter – Music
Lang, Shan – Agricultural Business
Lavery, Haven Anderson – Business Administration
Liman, Geraldy – Biomedical Sciences
Link, Margaret Glennon – Business Administration
Loughlin, Abigail Grace – Human Development and Family Studies
Lugo, Alina Samadhi – Sociology
Malloy, Kristen Olivia – Business Administration
Mascheroni, Nina – Apparel and Merchandising
Massey, Tanner J. – Economics
McDaniel, Shelly Lee – Equine Science
Mertens, Jonathan Michael – Business Administration
Metcalf, Jillian Conroy – Horticulture
Millard, Lana Renee – Civil Engineering
Miller, Erica Sage – Health and Exercise Science
Mills, Ciera Raye – Sociology
Mosher, Jeananne Laura – Animal Science
Niquette, David Robert – History
Norvell, Audrey S. – Business Administration
Opp, Alexis Jane – History
Owens, Mackenzie Kathryn – English